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Good Lord, this dumbass sure does get around:
Islamist loving organizer of the Robocall rally
in Toronto.
Organizer of Occupy Canada.
Fake victim at the G20 riots – video here.
CKLN (Ryerson Radio) programmer – Here’s
everything you need to know about that radio station cesspool of lunatics before it was shut down.
Cop baiter – video.
Here he is being arrested at the Toronto Stop the Cuts Budget rally.
Somebody really should get this angry little attention whore douche some therapy. Sheesh.
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22 RESPONSES TO “WHO IS DEREK SOBERAL?”

The Gentile (@TheGentile1) | March 13, 2012 at 12:39 am | Reply
Way to go Sass. I love it when you expose the Douche Bags. There’s a folk song in it for sure!

Zelig | March 13, 2012 at 9:05 pm | Reply
Ok, so Derek Soberal is an ass. How does that justify cheating in an election by illegally
suppressing the votes of people opposed to you? It’s a bit like arguing that Woodsworth and
Bernstein were jerks therefore Watergate wasn’t a big deal.

Sassy | March 13, 2012 at 11:17 pm | Reply
Who justified cheating in an election?

Zelig | March 13, 2012 at 11:49 pm | Reply
I don’t see any posts by you condemning voter suppression – just this one having a go at a guy
who organized a rally against it.

Sassy | March 14, 2012 at 8:46 am | Reply
Yes, I condemn voter suppression and look forward to what the RCMP investigation comes
up with, but this guy’s (and others) involvement with the rally makes this “ordinary
Canadians grassroot protest” bullshit.

thepeaceherald | March 14, 2012 at 2:34 am | Reply
“Somebody really should get this angry little attention whore douche some therapy. Sheesh.”
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I think you defeat your own point with the language you are using. The only one angry and a
victim of all the other lovely adjectives you listed is you.

Sassy | March 14, 2012 at 8:50 am | Reply
My point is defeated about who this guy is and who he associates with is lost because of my
language? Uh, no. thepeaceherald, if you’re an associate or supporter of Derek and and care
about democracy and human rights, you should be ashamed of yourself. Do you have any idea
who the speakers at the rally were? Do you understand they’re anti-semites who support the
Iranian regime?

thepeaceherald | March 14, 2012 at 2:25 pm | Reply
I’m not going to fight you on anything, I’m simply making an observation. If you want people
to listen and adapt to what you have to say, it works against your favor to belittle others. You
may have a good message and be absolutely right, but if you discredit yourself by the virtue of
the language you are using while trying to get it across to your audience, your message will be
lost in your methods. If you are against Derek and his dealings, write an educated article about
it. What you wrote is simply an angry belittling rant. You are welcome to further your point by
putting me down also, but I’m sorry to say I’m immune to insults and won’t retaliate.

Sassy | March 14, 2012 at 2:34 pm | Reply
I’m quite comfortable belittling a violent liar who canoodles with savage anti-semites.

Starstruck | March 14, 2012 at 3:38 pm |
Sassy, I noticed that you had to take down the pic of Derek you had up – probably
because you were violating someone’s copyright but your replaced it with another pic in
violation of another copyright. You do realise that wordpress will delete your blog if you
are found to be a habitual copyright violator, don’t you?

Sassy | March 14, 2012 at 3:45 pm | Reply
Andy Lehrer don’t you have anything better to do? Why do you waste so much of your time on
a lowly blogger like me?

Affi | March 14, 2012 at 4:48 pm | Reply
The record shows that Derek Soberal is an attention whore. Why is he suddently so opposed to
having his picture up on the internet? His pic has disappeared from the Nexus site too (either
that or it’s the only pic on that blog that won’t load on my browser).
http://nexusofassholery.blogspot.com/2010/10/no-tears-for-this-guy-either.html
It’s funny how “anarchists” who are so opposed to rules, laws and the courts will so quickly
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threaten to use them when they feel like it.

Sassy | March 14, 2012 at 4:55 pm | Reply
Affi, it’s not Soberal that has a problem, it’s a guy by the name of Andy Lehrer who is
affiliated with the Socialist Party of Ontario. He’s harassed me before by contacting
WordPress and claiming to own the copyright to various photographs I’ve used. Google his
name and you’ll see what I’m dealing with here.

Mark | March 14, 2012 at 9:16 pm |
Sassy, if you own the copyright to those photos then you should file a counternotice with
WordPress. I think there’s a lot of misunderstanding of copyright law on the
blogosphere by bloggers and readers. If you take a picture of someone in a public place
then you own that image, not the person you took a picture of.

Affi | March 14, 2012 at 5:03 pm | Reply
I’ve seen other pics of lefties disappear so I think there are a few people who use this tactic.

Observer | May 30, 2012 at 10:57 pm | Reply
What is funny is that Andy Lehrer uses pictures in breach of copyright all the time on his blog
http://canadian-firebrand.blogspot.ca/
Just look at the Star Trek picture! I think someone should inform Viacom to take legal action
about that one!

Observer | June 11, 2012 at 11:59 am | Reply
This is how Andy Lehrer and his cohorts get pages deleted. Ususally they falsely claim to own
pictures they DO NOT own the copyrights to.
https://www.chillingeffects.org/notice.cgi?sID=29311

BrendaBee | September 1, 2012 at 3:18 am | Reply
Who is Sassy Wire? oh that’s right, an anonymous con blogger who hides behind a computer.
There’s no way you’d show your face or real name on here. Such a paid troll.

Sassy | September 1, 2012 at 11:14 am | Reply
I wish I was paid!!!!!!!!!

firebrand | September 2, 2012 at 12:41 am | Reply
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Just another fascist zionist hasbara troll!

Cool Roy | October 18, 2012 at 10:55 am | Reply
What ever happened to Reasonable Force being used in an arrest, Sassy? Most folks take their
lumps and shut up, this just gives the police more leverage to be less and less reasonable when
arresting
citizens. The police are there to serve and protect, not profile and disrespect the Citizens.
As far as being an “Islamist Loving organizer”, Isaac and Ishmael are both sons of Abraham.
In fact, they are Brothers from other Mothers. If you love one you love the other, unless you
have some Mommy issues, Sassy.
If he did not organize the rally, would you have done it?
Take it easy Sassy, at least he is doing something, and exposing deficiencies, within our
government systems. Canada is not perfect, but, we are better than most countries, let’s try
and support people that are trying to make the country a better place to live. Your criticism,
and name calling are not helping.

Randi 4 Andi | June 20, 2013 at 9:22 pm | Reply
We all loved Andy.
Even when he was a chubby little boy he would come down to The Barracks and the Richmond
Street Health Emporium.
One hard playful slap and you could ride the waves for 10 minutes!
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